PelotonU wants to hire a De elopment Director. Here’s the scoop.
Conte t Today’s college students have changed. They’re now 74 post-traditional, which means they’re older than 24, working
more than 30 hours, or caring for a dependent. Despite their best eﬀorts, only 16 ever graduate, leaving 45 million Americans
who started college without graduating. What’s worse, the system says it’s their fault, when college was never designed to serve
those who would beneﬁt most from a degree.
Over eight years, we have built a ﬂexible and supportive college pathway for working adults, one that ensures 80 of our students
graduate. The model is called a hybrid college, and we’re one of over a dozen in the country and the only one focused on growing
the national ﬁeld.
That s here ou come in As our ﬁrst Development Director, you’ll work alongside the Executive Director to lead fundraising and
communications as we grow. In 2021, we’ll debut an ambitious strategic plan to take our work further than we ever thought
possible. With that comes a need for even stronger fundraising and communications, which has been a day-a-week job until now.
Far from a traditional development role, this position is equal parts writing compelling copy, testing creative ways to advocate for
working adults, and crafting a strategy to grow not only our work but also a national ﬁeld that will serve millions of working adults.
Your work entails three key responsibilities. First, you’ll be our messaging guru while leading grant writing and all forms of student
storytelling. Second, you’ll professionalize our fundraising until we’re the best in Central Texas at gratitude, connecting with our
funders, and raising capital to provide our students all the resources they need. Third, you’ll build a communications strategy to
grow awareness for the hybrid college ﬁeld and shape the national conversation around adult college students.
You likely enjoy writing long letters and ﬁnding creative strategies for getting the word out. You're a strategist by day and a reader
by night who wants to leave the world better than you found it. Your interests are wide enough that no job has felt like a perfect ﬁt
and you're ready to roll up your sleeves to grow a higher education model that will serve millions of working adults. You might be
tired of working at nonproﬁts that felt slow-paced; you may come from a relationship-focused role in the for-proﬁt sector and want
more meaning in your day job; or, you could be itching to build your own development team from the ground up.
Sound like you? More details below
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You ll Spend Your Time
Shepherd Austin donor relationships and reinventing our
commitment to gratitude for PelotonU stakeholders
Lead PelotonU’s grant writing and crafting content
speciﬁc to the personality and values of each donor
Collect and sharing stories of adult college students that
highlight their hard work and resilience
Write regular communications with discrete calls to
action for diﬀerentiated stakeholders
Manage board meetings and board engagement
Oversee the fundraising strategy and calendar
Find creative outlets for thought leadership and
disseminating student stories
Work alongside the ED on video, photography, branding,
and design projects

You Who Would Thri e In This Position If You
● Love to read and have coworkers who call you to edit
their ﬁrst drafts of writing projects
● Can juggle multiple priorities without missing any details
● Have a high internal standard for excellent work and don’t
ﬁnish what you’re working on until you clear that bar
● Operate best in high autonomy, high pace environments
● Would rather build your own system than work in
someone else’s
● Listen and ask questions before oﬀering advice
● Always know the right gift, love writing thank you notes,
and tend to remember people’s names
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Read to Appl
Submit an application and resume at
http://pelotonu.org/jointheteam
Start Date Flexible, and targeting early March 2021
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Good Reasons to Join the Team
Compensation from 65,000 based on experience
High autonomy, ﬂexible schedule, and healthy time oﬀ
An organization that takes culture, celebration, inclusion
and transparency seriously.
Opportunity to shape the ecosystem of hybrid colleges
and grow into a senior leadership role
Work from home, though we prefer folks to be in Austin

Nitt Gritt Requirements
● A bachelor’s degree preferred
● At least ﬁve years experience in development,
communications, marketing, or a related ﬁeld
● Track record of exceeding expectations and goals
● Ready to commit for at least 2 years

